Abstract-The motivation of the presented thesis emanated from the need for unrestricted wireless communication in a scalable and predictable manner. This need is accentuated by the increasing users' demand for spontaneous communication. The objective is to propose a management framework able to leverage the potential of wireless ad hoc networks as an alternative communication method allowing them to coexist with other networks and to emerge as their flexible extension.
I. INTRODUCTION
ireless networks have become a ubiquitous reality and evermore surround our everyday activities. They form and disappear spontaneously around us and have become new means for productivity and social interaction. In the era of mobility and connectivity, a multitude of wireless devices interact with us in our everyday life. Wireless digital assistants such as mobile phones, laptops or personal organizers must be able to cope and offer the desired services at any place and at anytime. An increasingly ad hoc element facilitates the need for on-demand connectivity and wireless communication.
Wireless ad hoc networks have the potential to enable truly pervasive networking. However, their increasing ubiquity and user-initiated formation pose major research challenges. At the same time, complexity and heterogeneity have become barriers to their wider adoption and usability.
The motivation of the presented thesis emanated from the need for unrestricted wireless communication in a scalable and predictable manner. This need is accentuated by the increasing users' demand for spontaneous communication and the deficiencies of existing management frameworks. The objective was to propose a management framework able to leverage the potential of wireless ad hoc networks as an alternative communication method, allowing them to coexist with other networks and to emerge as their flexible extension. In this thesis, wireless ad hoc networks consist of a majority of end-user devices, capable of multihop communication, and optionally supported by limited infrastructure.
The thesis contribution can be identified in three areas: 1) Design of a context-aware policy hierarchy and a hybrid role-based organization model: The integration of policies with contextual feedback enabled the creation of a closed control loop at different organizational levels, forming the basis for self-management.
2) Deployment of distributed PBM functionality:
The management of wireless ad hoc networks was possible with the decentralization of traditional policy-based management (PBM) concepts, based on the design and implementation of a Distributed Policy Repository (DPR). The DPR assists in the coordination of dispersed policy decision points (PDPs) by facilitating the synchronization of policies and offering a uniform view of management objectives to the PDPs.
3) Validation of PBM functionality for self-management:
A case study addressed the deployment of a wireless ad hoc network on a testbed, attempting to overcome the lack of central coordination and the occurrence of interference by using policies to control its dynamic channel assignment. A second case study extended the framework for service management, implementing adaptable provisioning and offering service customization to end-users. For the purpose of this thesis, a realistic research approach was adopted towards ad hoc networking, disengaging from the limitations of the MANET paradigm. The PBM paradigm was employed to facilitate their efficient and scalable management, combining design and theory with testbed implementation and simulation studies. This paradigm provided the means to integrate self-management. Such capabilities should be embedded inside devices, relieving both managers and users from tedious configuration and troubleshooting procedures. In reality though, the deployment of self-managed networks is withheld from several obstacles. The use of policies for network management is viewed as a promising paradigm to facilitate self-management. Policies can capture the high-level management objectives and can be automatically enforced to devices, simplifying and automating compound and timeconsuming management tasks.
The rest of this thesis summary is organized as follows. The background and related work to the thesis are outlined in §II. The three aforementioned contribution aspects are presented in §III to V, followed by an overview section ( §VI) with the final conclusions and comments on issues for future work.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
There exists an enormous amount of literature and research efforts regarding wireless networks and ad hoc networking in particular. In this section, a brief introduction to key concepts is attempted, while a thorough analysis can be found in the thesis [1: §2,pp. The main advantage which makes a PBM system attractive is the ability to add controlled programmability to the managed system, without compromising its overall security and integrity. Policies can be viewed as the means to extend the functionality of a system dynamically and in real time, in combination with its pre-existing hard-wired management logic, management goals and contextual information. Policy decisions prescribe appropriate actions to realize and enforce those goals. According to IETF, four elements constitute a policy-based framework: A Policy Management Tool (PMT) is used by managing entities to introduce and store policies in the Policy Repository (PR). The PR is a vital part for every policy-based system because it encapsulates the management logic to be enforced on all networked entities. Stored policies can be subsequently retrieved, either by Policy Decision Points (PDP) or by another PMT. Once relevant policies have been retrieved by a PDP, they are interpreted and the PDP in turn provisions any decisions or actions to the controlled Policy Enforcement Points (PEP).
Policies and PBM have been integrated by researchers in the autonomic computing paradigm [1: §2.5], which is defined as "a computing environment with the ability to manage itself and dynamically adapt to change in accordance with business policies and objectives". The vision for self-managing systems has been receiving intense research interest. Self-management refers to the ability of independently achieving seamless operation and maintenance by being aware of the surrounding environment [2] . Ideally, self-managed systems integrate selfconfiguration, self-optimization, self-protection and selfhealing capabilities. When combined, these four capabilities can ultimately lead to self-maintained autonomic systems.
III. DESIGN OF A CONTEXT-AWARE POLICY HIERARCHY AND
A HYBRID ROLE-BASED ORGANIZATIONAL MODEL The combination of a role-based hybrid organizational model with a context-aware policy hierarchy has provided a controlled degree of distribution regarding the PBM tasks and responsibilities. Under certain deployment conditions, the algorithmic creation of a loosely tiered clustered network increased scalability by reducing policy retrieval traffic. The overheads from distributed policy replication were compared to equivalent centralized deployments without replication, showing adaptive behavior according to the network population. Adaptation was also facilitated with the introduction of the policy's enforcement scope and context interaction. The integration of context-aware counterparts to the PBM elements provided contextual feedback to policies at three different organizational levels. This has enabled the creation of a closed control loop at each level, forming the basis for localized and network-wide self-management.
A. Policy-based and Context-Aware Organizational Model
The combination of two concepts, namely policy-based management (PBM) and context-awareness has made possible the implementation of adaptive management for wireless ad hoc networks [2] , [6] , [7] . Policies and context interact by exchanging information to proactively achieve management tasks. Policies express high-level objectives, guiding the selfmanagement of wireless networks and provisioning which actions should be executed when certain conditions are met. At the same time, context monitoring provides real-time understanding of conditions and surrounding environment. Thus, context can provide an elaborate reporting mechanism and policies can exploit this information as policy events and conditions parameters.
To improve network organization and distribution of tasks, management roles were introduced [6] . Three roles are used, namely the Cluster Node (CN), the Cluster Head (CH) and the Manager Node (MN). Each simpler role is a subset of a more complex one, based on a highly modular design that takes into account the heterogeneity of wireless networks and their wide applicability range. Each role has an increasingly more complex structure and added functionalities, where the most demanding role of a MN encapsulates the CH role, which in turn encapsulates the CN role. Through the distribution of the four basic elements of PBM (i.e. PMT, PDP, PEP, PR) among network nodes according to their management role, the policy-based operations have been integrated to the organizational model (Fig.1) . To form a closed feedback loop, the above elements are complemented with their context-aware counterparts. Hence the respective components were added: the Context Management Tool (CMT), the Context Decision Point (CDP), the Context Collection Point (CCP) and the Context Repository (CR) [6] , [7] . As shown in Fig.3 , these component pairs interact by exchanging policies and context. Fig.1 depicts an example organization of a small-scale network, employing the three management roles and four component pairs. Fig.3 elaborates on information flows, where solid lines represent policy flow and dashed ones context.
In order to achieve dynamic network formation, a distributed algorithmic process organizes the wireless network in clusters and assigns roles to devices [7] . The selected Cluster Heads (CH) perform local management tasks, while the rest of the nodes become Cluster Nodes (CN). The correspondence of physical devices to roles depends on their capabilities and their ownership. Depending on the formation purpose of the wireless network and the business model of the network operator, one or more privileged nodes are assigned the Manager Node (MN) role. MN and CH together constitute the hypercluster and perform management tasks in a distributed and cooperative manner.
B. Scalability Evaluation of Organizational Model
To evaluate the algorithmic creation of a clustered network and the cost incurred due to policy distribution, a set of simulation and testbed experiments was performed [1: §3.6]. Measurements of policy traffic were taken on a MANET testbed and were used as parameters for the ns-2 simulator in order to evaluate large-scale MANET deployments [6] , [7] . A sample of results is shown in Fig.2 , depicting the generated traffic in large-scale network deployments and providing an overview of all examined cases. The first observation was that the generated policy traffic is significantly increased for largescale sparse networks. This was expected since a larger hypercluster set was created to accommodate connectivity among widely dispersed nodes. However, the same difficulties apply to a centralised deployment with a fixed predefined number of PDPs, since these PDPs will need to be placed away from the central repository in order to provide coverage to all network nodes. Compared to the centralised approach with a constant predeployed number of 75 PDP, the proposed distributed algorithmic approach generated less traffic for node populations less than 210 nodes. This dynamic behaviour can significantly benefit wireless networks, because the traffic needed to distribute policies adapts to the network population. The set of evaluation results [1: §3.6] verified the benefits of policy distribution to an adaptive set of hypercluster nodes when compared to centralised deployment with a fixed number of PDPs.
C. Policy Design and Implementation Aspects
To anticipate the diverse needs of wireless ad hoc networks, a custom lightweight policy notation was employed, based on the established Event-Condition-Action (ECA) notation and existing IETF/DMTF specifications. Because of the increasingly heterogeneous and lightweight nature of target devices, a simplified policy language and representation allowed to the majority of devices to participate in a PBM network and contribute to its collaborative management. Beyond the corresponding role-based policy hierarchy, the concept of policy enforcement scope has been introduced. The "enforcement scope" of a policy is defined as the set of nodes where actions need to be enforced, when the policy is triggered by the context collected within this set. As expected, the three organizational roles defined earlier were respectively mapped to policy roles and can group policies accordingly. By using three examples taken from a realistic wireless ad hoc network case study, the formation of three closed control loops has been illustrated at the network-wide, hyperclusterwide and cluster-wide layers (Fig.3) [1: §4.2].
A step-by-step methodology was also presented to implement policies on a pragmatic PBM system for wireless ad hoc networks [1: §5.2]. The methodology was guided by a realistic example, focusing on the definition of policies that control the Distributed Policy Repository (DPR) component. The critical DPR component of the proposed framework is controlled by policies in order to ensure maximum availability and increased survivability in the ad hoc network environment. Based on IETF's PCIMe and PCELS information and data models, designed policies were mapped to appropriate LDAP classes, while LDAP schema extensions were implemented for the scenario-specific defined classes. The outcome of this methodology has been implemented on OpenLDAP DS in order to instantiate policies for the managed testbed network.
IV. DEPLOYMENT OF DISTRIBUTED PBM FUNCTIONALITY
The management of wireless ad hoc networks was possible with the distribution of PBM functionality and elements, thus decentralizing the traditional design of PBM systems. Based on the developed technology-independent policy specification, policies were oriented to resource-constrained wireless devices and aimed to maintain interoperability with fullfledged PBM systems with adequate power. Decentralization was based on the design and implementation of a Distributed Policy Repository (DPR) which facilitated a variable degree of policy distribution and replication using LDAP directories [1: §5]. The motivation for a DPR lies in the need for provisioning large-scale wireless ad hoc networks without the need for over-provisioning management resources. The overlay of replicated DPR directories had assisted in the coordination of distributed nodes, for collaborative management. Coordination was possible by facilitating the distribution and synchronization of dispersed wireless policy decision points (PDP) and pushing them closer to the enforcement points they control. In addition, DPR offered a logically uniform view of management objectives through policies, helped avoid a single point of repository failure, distributed traffic load, and provided alternative access options for PDP. The DPR also supported the ability to deploy and maintain special purpose partial replicas, offering a partial view of network policies that can relate to a specific service or location. The feature of partial policy replication was designed to anticipate the need for localized control or bottlenecks, aiming to increase scalability and availability.
The implementation and testbed deployment on lightweight wireless nodes confirmed the feasibility of the DPR design [1: §5.4]. The evaluation results of the proposed distributed policy replication methods were compared to those of centralized methods without replication, demonstrating that with the cost of increased traffic overheads, policy retrieval time can be significantly reduced. It was also shown that, improved DPR organization using DPR replica placement algorithms can potentially reduce traffic overheads further, as in the case of network organization.
In addition, a technology-independent policy provisioning protocol was implemented to transfer policy decisions for enforcement on distributed wireless nodes [1: §6]. Selective enforcement was integrated to satisfy the privacy requirements of users who participate in the management framework with their personal devices [5] . The importance of this functionality lies in the differentiation of the policy enforcement strategy, from the traditional uniform and mandatory enforcement to the proposed user-oriented and selective enforcement.
A. DPR Design, Implementation, and Management
The Distributed Policy Repository (DPR) was designed as an extension of the traditional PR, to tackle identified policy distribution and storage problems [1: §5.3]. The DPR is a physically distributed set of components consisted of interconnected LDAP directories, hosted on selected hypercluster nodes (i.e. MN and CH). Instead of simply replicating the PR among network nodes, a sophisticated policy-based replication scheme has been incorporated. In essence, DPR is responsible for the distribution of policies in the network and for logically connecting the devices that collaboratively participate in management. The proposed policy-based framework integrates a self-organizing DPR overlay, configured and maintained by special management policies. The aim was to balance both the traffic cost of policy transfers from a logical PR to numerous distributed PDP, and the traffic cost of synchronizing distributed PR instances. In effect, DPR management policies guided the DPR behavior and replicas' distribution, ensuring both maximum repository availability (distributed copies) and a single logical view of the policies (replicated content).
For implementation, OpenLDAP's replication capabilities were exploited to deploy and maintain the DPR overlay [1: §5.4]. Based on the "Content Synchronization Operation" (RFC4533), the implemented DPR deployment and management functionality included five replication types: (a) multi-master, i.e. between servers, (b) push-based, i.e. serverdriven, (c) pull-based, i.e. client-driven (d) partial, i.e. service/location-driven, and (e) offline (Fig.4) .
The DPR components were implemented for portable wireless nodes (PDAs) to confirm the applicability of DPR design. Based on testbed deployment, measurements of traffic and latency were taken for different topologies, providing valuable performance indicators for large-scale deployment. Evaluation results of proposed distributed policy replication methods were favorably compared to those of centralized methods. The DPR replica placement problem was also investigated, aiming to minimize the cost of replicating the data from master DPR to slave DPR and the cost of DPR access for the rest of the nodes. With emphasis on practical engineering aspects, known problems and heuristics from Graph Theory were investigated and adapted for DPR replica placement. Algorithmic solutions based on node domination and location analysis were applied. A sample of evaluation results is shown in Fig.5 , presenting a comparison of policy access time between distributed replication methods (sr-push,sr-pull) and centralized policy access (ls-best,ls-avg). Measurements were taken using an OpenLDAP server on a laptop and an LDAP client on a portable device. A real-life scenario was examined that included (a) the retrieval of all policies from a PR, the communication to a policy client of (b) a policy set addition and (c) deletion. As shown in an extensive series of testbed experiments [1: §5.4], the proposed DPR scheme introduced a non-negligible traffic overhead to maintain replica synchronization on clients, but the improved total policy access time for retrieval and updates proved a valuable asset for wireless ad hoc networks.
V. VALIDATION OF PBM FUNCTIONALITY
FOR SELF-MANAGEMENT The presented case studies have contributed towards the validation of the designed policy-based and self-management concepts. The first case study [4] [1: §7.2] addressed the issue of the actual deployment of a wireless ad hoc network, attempting to overcome the lack of central coordination and the occurrence of interference. With the use of policies, the implementation of a self-configuring and self-optimizing ad hoc network was possible, controlling the dynamic assignment of its wireless channel. The benefits from self-management capabilities were measured and quantified, improving the performance of wireless ad hoc networks and also facilitating their easier deployment. Finally, the proposed framework was extended for service management [3] [1: §7.3], implementing adaptable service provisioning and offering service customization to end-users. The value of this case study is attributed on one hand to the validation of the framework's flexibility, and on the other hand to the integration of policybased service adaptation functionality. Adaptation was achieved through statistical processing of users' service requests. Both case studies assisted in validating the proposed concepts, while testbed deployments made a first step towards the implementation of self-managed networks.
A. Self-management capabilities for wireless ad hoc networks
User experiences with ad hoc networks have been disappointing, mostly because of difficulties in setup and poor performance. Based on the introduced PBM framework, selfconfiguration and self-optimization were integrated as a first step to implement a self-managing framework. The issue of dynamic channel assignment was addressed, to facilitate a predictable and controlled ad hoc network deployment. As a result, the performance of both wireless ad hoc networks and infrastructure-based WLAN was significantly improved. The proposed solution was investigated for wireless networks based on IEEE 802.11, due to their support for ad hoc operation and increased market penetration. The solution can be deployed on top of other access technologies using the technology-independent PBM layer. The experimental testbed was consisted of 10 nodes equipped with internal 802.11 wireless interfaces (Fig.6) . A set of policies was designed at the application layer, while inter-layer communication was used between the 802.11 MAC sub-layer and the application layer, aiming to make the PBM system aware of wireless channel conditions. For the purpose of the case study, policies used channel measurements in order to evaluate the best possible channel for ad hoc initiation or dynamic switch. An algorithm based on the weighted average (WA) of a channel metric was introduced and explained.
The policy-based initial channel allocation resulted in optimum configuration, as confirmed by measurements. The ad hoc cluster had self-configured its initial channel deployment and this resulted in a 20.4% increase of average goodput, compared to using default channels and up to 33.3% increase to random channel assignment. Additional experiment sets investigated the dynamic adaptation of wireless ad hoc networks, aiming to anticipate real-time interference and throughput degradation. Using the PBM solution, ad hoc clusters were self-optimizing by monitoring events and conditions, resulting in reconfiguration of the transmission channel to avoid interfering WLAN. Measurements showed a 33.5% peak increase of goodput with an average increase of 20.3% and reduction of average download time (Fig.7) .
B. Adaptive Service Management for Wireless Networks
A policy-based service management framework for wireless networks was examined as a validation case study. The framework accommodates a level of control from end-users through generic and service-specific preferences. While these preferences can guide the provider towards a fully customized service, they can also be influenced to achieve optimized service utilization. Another important feature of the framework is the support for service adaptation. This functionality was based on statistical and contextual information and as demonstrated through simulation it can potentially enhance service performance and user experience. The overall concept of adaptive and customized service provisioning was driven by policies, which facilitated a flexible and extensible service creation, enhancement and deployment environment (Fig.8) . The various components and functionality of the framework were demonstrated through an extended media service scenario for public transportation networks and simulation of the adaptation procedure (Fig.9) . Service management was supported with the specification and description of policies influencing the different levels of processing required, from service creation to service delivery. The examined scenario and simulation results validated the applicability and potential of the proposed approach. Additional service provisioning policies were used to set up media transfers and based on local metrics decide on most appropriate transfer method. Further simulations confirmed the performance improvement from the automated policy-based decision-making.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In the context of the presented thesis, a layered policy hierarchy was combined with a hybrid organizational model to create three adaptation layers. In parallel, context was extracted from network nodes and was used as feedback to the policy-based components in a closed loop. The proposed framework attempted to facilitate distributed deployment of the policy-based functionality over wireless ad hoc networks. The availability of policies was increased with the design and implementation of the Distributed Policy Repository, enabling the distribution of policy provisioning and enforcement on lightweight heterogeneous devices. The selective enforcement of policies was also addressed, aiming to offer control to users and protection of their privacy. Finally, two case studies were presented to validate the proposed framework. First, the deployment of wireless ad hoc networks was investigated, by facilitating their self-configuration and self-optimization with the assistance of policies. Another case study extended the policy-based framework for adaptive service management, based on user preferences and statistical requests processing.
The three aspects of this thesis contribution have been combined under a unified policy-based framework for the self-management of wireless ad hoc networks. In general, the proposed framework is highly suitable and customizable for networks with an accentuated ad hoc element in terms of nodes participation and communications initiation. With the purpose of self-management for wireless ad hoc networks, the presented approach can implement complex functionality in a future-proof manner and maintain interoperability by building on existing standards. These are significant benefits of using policies and PBM since they allow a transparent and technology-independent implementation to encapsulate the management logic and objectives, separating their enforcement from implementation.
The work of this thesis has focused on addressing research goals as accurately and rigorously possible. That said, completeness can not be claimed and manifold possibilities for enhancement and future work remain open [1: §8.3]. The topic of algorithmic network organization may be further investigated, addressing the deficiencies of the proposed approach in very dense or sparse networks. Improvements of the DPR overlay can be investigated, addressing for example the need for optimum replica placement. The use of location and service specific partial replicas is also promising.
The applicability and integration of the proposed selfmanaging framework with mesh networks pose major challenges for further research efforts. Mesh networks, being the most mature of novel multihop paradigms, are shifting from closed proprietary equipment to open standards and from niche markets to mass market. A distributed policy execution framework can assist in their scalable and robust deployment. The undeterred penetration of wireless technologies continues to boost the need for on-demand ad hoc networking, highlighting the need for pervasive computing. The presented initial work on a self-management framework can be extended towards self-protection and self-healing [8] , looking into an autonomic management framework for pervasive networks.
